EXCITING NEWS!
We will be renovating the residence halls and dorm rooms this summer while the
seminarians are away. The dorms have virtually remain unchanged since the first
seminarians moved in in 1967, so this project is long overdue.
In addition to being completely repainted, new flooring will be installed in the dorms and
hallways. Additionally, the rooms will be completely refurnished. To review the full scope
of this $800,000 project, we invite you to visit the Dorm Renovation Project webpage.

SEMINARIANS' RESPONSE
These renovations will impact the seminarians' daily lives and help them wake up each
morning feeling refreshed and ready to pursue their discernment journeys. Click here to
view a video message from rising senior MJ Arienza, who shares his and his brother
seminarians' response to receiving the exciting news that their dorm rooms are being
renovated over the summer.
We ask you to prayerfully consider sponsoring a hall or a dorm room named after a
saint. To learn more about sponsorship opportunities and how you can make your gift in
honor of or in memory of a loved one, click here.

PIG ROAST & COMMUNITY NIGHT
Saturday, April 24 marked the seminarians' annual Pig Roast.
Throughout the afternoon, the seminarians enjoyed playing frisbee golf, camaraderie
beside their homemade pit, great pork, and a movie outdoors to top it all off!

END OF YEAR MASS & BANQUET

In thanksgiving and celebration of the formation year coming to a close, the seminarians
gathered for their final Mass as a community, followed by a banquet. They shared words
of gratitude in recognition of the graces and gifts they received over the past year, and they
all agreed that one common grace ran throughout this past year, that of community. With
the seminarians being quarantined together for most of the year, they experienced
a special opportunity to grow even closer with each other.
Thank you for your ongoing support of Holy Trinity Seminary. Your spiritual and financial
sacrifices enable us to provide the seminarians with a robust formation program.
Please keep the seminarians in your prayers as they journey home for the summer to their
respective dioceses.
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